Welcome – Hannah Moon

The CSL is delighted to announce that Hannah Moon has joined our team as a Coordinator for the Global Leadership Experience (GLE) Program. Hannah previously worked with Virginia Commonwealth University as an Education Abroad Advisor.

Welcoming KSU’s Newest Owls

This summer, the CSL’s Brand Ambassadors met with over 750 incoming students and more than 500 parents during the Kennesaw and Marietta Campus Orientation events. Having participated in one or more CSL programs previously, each Brand Ambassador provided unique insights into our programs, served as the face of the CSL and made numerous connections with soon-to-be Owls. A big THANK YOU to each of our dedicated Brand Ambassadors for leading the way and encouraging KSU’s newest Owls to discover their leadership path today!

Engaged Owl Leaders (EOL):
Applications for EOL participants are live via Owl Life now! Encourage your students to apply before August 24, 2016.

CSL Open House:
Drop by and visit our new office spaces on Thursday, August 25th from 2:00 – 5:00 pm. Formal invitation coming soon!

Visit Our Offices Today!

Kennesaw Campus:
Student Center, 172
Willingham Hall, 130
University College, 126

Marietta Campus:
Student Center, 184

Thrive Students Engage in Leadership

The Thrive Advance welcomed 190 new Thrive students into the program on Saturday, June 25th. These students had the opportunity to participate in workshops focused on various topics such as personal identity, team building, community engagement, and personal leadership styles. Overall students shared that it was an exciting day that helped further prepare them for their first semester.